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ABSTINENCE Foli THE SAKE
OF OTHERS.
1 COR 8 : 1-13.

A new subject occupies the whole 
of this chapter. In Corinth and other 
cities, meat was offered for sale which 
which had been used fur sacrificial 
purposes in the heathen temples, hav
ing been sold to the dealers by the 
priests, who received a large share 
ol the sacrifiées for themselves, or 
by the individuals who offered them, 
and had more remaining ot their own 
share than they could use themselves". 
Thus a Christian might unconscious
ly eat of meat, at the house ot a 
triend (chap. 10 : 27), or by purchas
ing it hiiusclt in the public shambles, 
which had been previously brought 
iti contact by sacrificial usage with 
an idol. Some in Corinth felt no 
scruple on the subject. An idol 
was nothing in their opinion. It 
would neither consecrate nor pol
lute that which was offered in its , 
temple. Such Christians would, to 
show how completely their Christi
anity had dispelled all their previous 1 
heathen superstition, buy meat with
out caring whence it came, partake 
ot a heathen friend’s hospitality, re
gardless of what use the meat had , 
been put to, and even join in a re
past held in the outer court of a 
heathen temple (ver. 10), where the 
meat would almost certainly be what 
had been saved from the sacrifice. 
That St, Paul would have done so 
himself, so tar as his own personal 
feelings alone were concerned, we 
can scarcely doubt. To him, there
fore, those who acted upon his au
thority appealed upon this subject.— 
El lientV s Commentary.

Verses 1-3.—Concerning this St 
Paul speaks as though the Corinth
ians generally had all the knowledge 
required. This they would get by 
the promulgation ot the decree of 
the Council at Jerusalem (Acts 15.) 
But some had allowed their know
ledge to puff them up with a sense 
ot superiority over brethren not so 
strong-minded as themselves. The 
apostle reminds them that it is love 
that edifieth, t. e., builds up the 
Church of Christ. A man puffed up 
with his own knowledge “ knoweth 
nothing yet as he ought to know.” 
True knowledge produces humility 
and love. God looks with more favor 
upon the man whoso heart is lull 
ot humble love than on the man who 
boasts of his superior knowledge. 
The former man helps always in ihe 
building up of the Church, while 
the latter is likely to produce divis
ions and strifes which tend to pall it 
down.

4-6.—The apostle pronounces in 
most emphatic terms the intelligent 
Christian belief respecting idols—
4‘ an idol is nothing in the world.” 
He re-asserts the unity of God, and 
shows us the more distinctly the 
Christian view of that doctrine : all 
things are of God the Father by his 
Son Jesus Christ, and we are in the 
Father by our Lord Jesus Christ, a 
glorious passage concerning a vital 
truth <>f religion introduced in an in
cidental manner.

7-11.—There were, however, in 
Corinth some weak brethren who 
could not join in feasts where there 
was meat that had been offered to 
idols, without feeling the power of 
the old associations creeping over 
them. They bail received the same 
instructions as the others, and theor
etically, had the same knowledge; 
but they were not able practically to 
apply that knowledge to the same 
extent. That which others could do 
with impunity was a source ot temp 
talion to them. The apostle shows 
that neither the partaking of the meat 
nor the abstinence from it, was in it
self mcritorous. In all things not 
directly commanded, it is the motive 
and not the act itself which He judges. 
The strong-minded Christians are 
exhorted to use not their liberty in 
such matters to the detriment ot the 
weak. If they went without thought 
of others, to leasts where meat offer
ed to idols was partakes of, they 
might set a snare for some weak bro
ther, who would feel that he had en
couragement by theirj^example to do 
the same, th >ugh to him a source of 
danger.

12,13.—If we sin thus against our 
weak brethren, we also sin against 
Christ This follows from the per
fect identification of Himself with his 
followers, (Matt. 25: 31-40). The 
apostle would rather abstain from 
meat altogether than be a stumbling- 
block to one ol his brethren. It does 
not follow that the apostle from that 
time gave up meat altogether. Hetrok 
good care to abstain from it on all occas
ions when there was any possibility 
of his acts being misconstrued to the 
damage of the weak. The under
current of the whole teaching is that 
Christian liberty is to be used wisely 
and with due regard to the effect 
which our actions may have upon 
others. The same subject is treated 
of in the latter part ot chap. 10, and 
also in Rom. 14.

The general principle of this les
son is expressed in the title, •* Ab
stinence for the Sake ot Others.” 
This a principle, under the guid
ance of an enlightened couscience, 
we ought to try and act upon—in 
regard not only to eating and drink
ing, but to dress, amusements and 
other things. Self-denial is always 
beneficial to those who practice it, 
and in many instances equally bene
ficial to others. And, when indul
gence in anything not absolutely for
bidden would be harmless to our
selves, we should abstain from it it 
there is any danger of injuring oth

ers. The temperance movement of 
our day has its strongest foundation 
in these principles which St. Paul 
lays down.— W. M. S. S. May.

LIGHTS IN THE BARN.
It Is estimated that nine-tenths of 

all fires are caused by careless
ness. We give a word of caution. 
Never light a lantern of any kind in 
a barn. Smokers may include their 
pipes and cigars in the above. Tho 
lantern should be lighled in the 
house or some outbuilding where no 
combustibles are stored. A lantern 
which does not burn well should nev
er be put in order in the haymow. 
There is great temptation to strike a 
match and relight an extinguished 
lantern, wherever it may be. It is 
best to even feel one’s way out to a 
safe place than to run any risks. If 
the light is not kept in the hand it 
should be hung up. Provide books 
in the various rooms where the lights 
arc used. A wire running the whole 
length ot tho horse stable, at the rear 
of the stalls, and furnished with aslid- 
ing hook, is very convenient tor night 
work with the horses. Some farm
ers are so careless as to keep the 
lamp oil in the barn, and fill the lan
tern there while the wick is burning. 
Such risks aro too great, e -’en if the 
buildings are insured.—American Ag
riculturist.

A pile of one million one dollar bills 
would be forty-five feet high. If you 
have any doubt about this, make a pile.

One-fourth of the books printed in the 
United States involve a positive loss, 
one-half barely pay the expenses of pub- 
lication, and the profits have to be made , 
on the other fourth.

The great permanency or Mckray 
& Laxmax s Florida Water gives it a 
wonderful advantage over nearly all 
other perfumes ; days and weeks after j 
its application the handkerchief or 
garment exhales a Soft, rich fragrance, j 
agreeable, refreshing and healthful.

BTEAki. HAnCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELLUcE 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Standard Library.
1S83 SERIES.

TO RARER A ROOM.
An experienced workman in this 

line thus advises : “ Don’t try to pa
per with a carpet down. Make paste, 
cut bordering anil tho paper the day 
before. It the wall has been white
washed, it must be washed in vinegar 
to neutralize the alkali in the lime. 
If papered before, and you wish the 
paper removed, soak witli water and it 
will peel off. If convenient, provide 
a long board as wide as tho paper, 
though a table or two w:ll do. The 
paper must be measured, placed 
right side down on the board, then 
with a brush proceed to lay on the 
paste, not too thickly, but over eve
ry part, and be careful that the edges 
receive their share. When complet
ed, double within three inches of the 
top, the pasted sides being together; 
carry to the wall, mountyour chair,and 
stick your three’inches pasted paper on 
the wall at the top. That holds it; now 
strip down the other, and see that it 
fits just right ; if not peel down, make 
right, then press to the wall from the 
center right and left. Leave no air 
under, or when warm it will expand, 
bursting the paper,r—Farm and Fire
side.

USEFUL HINTS.

Never prick a blister with a pin. A 
needle is the only suitable thing.

Do dress the children sensibly ; 
cover up their limbs in winter, and 
study health first and appearance 
second.

Lima beans are grown more suc
cessfully il planted in rows, seed six 
inches apart, than if planted in hills. 
The rows should be about three feet 
apart.—Neic Turk Herald.

Coarse brown paper soaked in 
vinegar and placed on the forehead 
is good lor siek headache. Il the 
eyelids are gently bathed in cold 
water, the pain in the head is general
ly allayed.

When putting glycerine on chapped 
hands, first wash them thoroughly in 
soap and water, and when not quite 
dry rub in tho glycerine. This pro
cess will be found much better than 
the old one.

A person who borrows a book has 
no right to lend it to another without 
the express permission of the owner.
A borrowed b ><>k should be covered 
and handled with care and nicety, 
and returned promptly.

Sponges which are to be used in 
the bath-room may be softened by 
boiling for a few minutes in three j 
waters. After each time ol boiling : 
rinse it in cold water and put on the 
stove again in a pan ot cold water.

Take one. ounce epsom salts, and 
just enough rain water to dissolve it \ 
well. Alter dissolving, strain, and 
it is ready for use. Applv several | 
times a day until cured. This simple j 
remedy has cured cases ot sore eyes 
ot several weeks’ standing.

Breakfast for the sick should, if at 
all possible, be ready fur them as 
soon as they are prepared to eat. I 
They not only need the nourishment, 
but in a weak, exhausted state of the 
system, waiting is a strain on the 
nervous strength which great care 
should be taken to avoid.

My rule (says a correspondent of 
the Elmira Farmers’ Club) on all my 
grass lands, both meadow and past
ure, is to sow ten bushels ot lime to 
the acre once in five years, and to sow 
two hundred pounds of German pot
ash salts to the acre every year, and 
my experience is with this treatment, 
alter two or three of the first years, 
that every acre will pasture its cow 
or cut two tons of hay.

There is one point that should be 
deeply impressed upon the dairy
man's mind, and that is, if he wants 
to make a first-class article ot butter, 
he must churn often. Never let the 
cream get over three days old, no 
matter how void it may be kept It 
cold, it will get old and flat, and 
frinky. If sour, the whey will eat up 
the best butter globules. Churn as 
often as you can.—American Dairy
man.

A. L 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

Complete in 50 Volume!
lCmo, Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.
“ A. L. O. K. (Miss C. M. Tucker) may 

be terini-il a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon the 
youthful mind, she has been queen of them 
all. (lifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she .knew 
how to cut ill attention a d hold it. Her 
productions w re characD rized by ingenuity 
ol plot ami Imppmess ot diction. But she 
wa not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else wai bent 
to that end. liar work sIioms that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and appi ml a moral, t he child reads 
the story, skips the moral, and is nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”—Daily Witness.

1. Braid of Cords.
2. Children’s tabernacle and Wanderer in

Africa
3. Children’s Treasury and Walter Bin

ning.
4. Chri-tian Conquests.
5. Christian’s Mirror. '
6. Christian’s Panoply.
7. City of no Cross and True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
9. Claudia.

10. forth y Hall.
11. Crown of i~access.

Cyril Ashley.
Eddie hi lei she and the Mine.
Eden in England.
Exiles in Babylon,
Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
Giiles Oldham.
Giles Oldhaer and Roby Family.
Good for Evil and Wings and Stings, 
Haunted Rooms.
Hebrew Heroes.
Holiday and Sunday Chaplets.
House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton. 
Idols in tie Heart.
Indian Stories and Wondrous S'cle. 
John Carey.
Lady of Provence.
Lake of the Woods.
Little Bullets.
Little Maid, Living Jewels, and Golden 

Fleece.
Lost Jrwel.
Needle and Rat.
Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris- 

ket.
On the Way and my Neighbor’s Sheet. 
Precepts in Practice and Harry Dan* 

gerfield.
Pride and his Prisoners.
Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak is 

Britain.
Rescued from Egypt.
Robber’s Cave.
Sheer Off.
Shepherd of Bethlehm.
Silver Casket and Prliament in Play

room.
43. Silver Kevs.
44. Spanish Cavaliejr
45. Stories of the Pidbles.
46. Trinmphover Midian and Zaida.
47. Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
49. War and Peace and Wreath of Smoke. 
60. Young Pilgrim.

Address S. F. HUESTIS
141 Granville St*

Halifax, N. A

The frailest bodies sometimes have 
the strongest souls.

For Whooping Cough give Minard’s 
Honey Balsam four times a day in doses 
according to the age of the patient; it 
is a positive cure.

In the Salem, Mass., normal school 
there is a class of girls learning car
pentry.

More than three quarters of a cent
ury has passed sinee Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment was invented, and it is to-day 
the most widely known as well as the 
most valuable internal and external 
remedy in the world. No family should 
be without it a day.

There were 15,046 marriages, 986 di
vorce suits, and 650 divorces in Chicago 

i last year.

[ Rest and Comport to the Svffbbihg. 
j —“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
, ‘-qua! for relieving pain, both internal and 

external. It curea Pain in the side, Back or 
Bowels, Sore I brunt, Rheumatism, Tooth- 

1 ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Bland and Ileal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown's Household Panacea"
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when want
ed “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

A German has computed that from 
1800 until 1813 Napoleon I. “ consumed” 
25,800,00 men, or at the rate of 500,000 
a year.

don’t be giddy

Many people are troubled with gid
diness or dizziness, which is generally 
a sign of disordered digestion or un
equal circulation. Burdock Blood 
Bitters restores the digestive powers, 
promotes a healthy circulation of the 
vital fluids, allays nervous irritation, 
thus curing headache and giddiness.

ITER
FEED

TO BOILER.

OVERFLOW.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjustment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

- - - - - - - - - & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AtiEXTS,
Nos* 160 to 172

BARRINGTON STREET.

W.L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS,

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orders|forthe purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,I in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegrsph.
Are in receipt of Daily .Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the (above ,"named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies.
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.
. t* ---------

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

HAHCHESTER.ROBSBTSOH
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OB’

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESaL aud RET! IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

ladi s s underclothin g

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

" Ceres" Superphosphate,

IMPORTEE AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, BAISINS, BICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

SalyationArmy Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL ERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cents.
The usual discount

THREE GRADES OF GROUND 
BONE.

Fertilizers analyzed by Prof George La-vson, 
of Dalhousie College.

Silver and Bronze Medal* awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition 1883 Manufactured at 
the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WOllKS.

JACK & BELL,
Proprietors. 

Pickford * Black’* Wharf, Halifax, N.S. 
g3T" Send for circular. Agent» wanted in un- 
occupied territory

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAUTT JOHN. N.B

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vice in 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent description 
of the Author’s adventures with crime, an 
in bringing the victim* to justice.

12mo., clcth $1.2u.

“ Let 1 Traps for the Young’ be wide
ly eirndated, not among the young, but 
among those who have the care of them, 
among cdl Christians patriots, and phil
anthropists. For to sate the young is the 
most important atul the noblest work in 
which either young or old can engage.” 
J. M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

6.F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, HalMhx, N-S

1 Oliver Cromwell : TIG Liic,
Times, Battle-field» nr.d font, inpn-t-» 
By Paxton Ho d. 12m.i, «ize-2 6 p 
hound ill heavy paper, and i :tei.il ... 
back. Price 2'i ce ,t-

2 Science in Short ( 'hnpioi ■*. Bv
W. Mat tien William*, F.li..-., p.C.x 
Price 25 cent*.

3 American IIumori.»ts. By H
It H iweis, Prive 16 cent».

4 Lives of Illu-t t inns Shoema
kers, and a Cim»tella‘i m • <; ('. le' iat,-.; 
Cobblers. Hy A m. Edward IVinaa — 
Price 25 cent».

5 Flotsam and Jot.»am. Ii,
Thomas Hibson it ni.» — Price 2Ürent-.

6 The Highway» of Literature:
or, What 1.1 read mi l 11 >.v to K. id. |t\ 
David Pryde, M A LL.»., X'. I', ice It,
cents.

7 Colin Clout'.» Calendar. The
Record ol a Sumiu \ . liy Haul Allen 
Price 2.5 cent».

8 The Essays •>! Gv<nge Eliot,
Complete, collected by Nathan >hep- 
pard, Price 25 c, • :

9 All Hour -V 1th I'll i; lotte
Bronte ; or, Flower» tom a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laui a v . Holl a» ay. Price 
15 cents.

10 Sam llobart. By Justin I).
Fulton. Pine 2.'. i-n;». A hiographt 
of a locomotive Kay n.vr a- fascinating 
as a romance.

11 Successful Men ot to-lay. and
What They Say of sun . ,. , I on
facts and opinions gathered I,. ' tter,
aud personal intenn w. n.,iu „ prom
inent men, and v.i in* ; j, .,-heo 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Ci.i'. \.x.. 
Price 25 cents.

12 Nature Studio-. By t ri ant
Allen Andrew \Yd» T.... nu» oster, 
Edward Clodd, an i Ku-hrrd A. !’ x-tui. 
Price 25 cents.

13 India; What Can il Teach ne ?
By Max Muller. Puce 25 cent*. .Max 
Muller ttaniis in the Ii ont ra k f the 
noblest gcnuises and b. si ». h. i. i, ,-f our
age.

V the
Price

14 Winter in India. B
Right Hon. W. E. Baxter, xj
16 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cent».

16 History and other 8ketches.
By James Anthony Fronde. Price 26 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Lite in the time
of Jesus, according to olue»t sources. 
By Franz llelitzscli, u D. Price 1.»cents

18 Scientific Sophism* ; A Review
of fuirent Theories concerning Atjms. 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel Waiuw. igln, 
d. n. Price 25 cents.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their Contemporari- s. By E.ruost Dau
det. Price 15 cents.

20 Illustration and Meditations .
25 With the Poets, by Canon 

Farrar. Price 25 cent*,
26 Life of Zwingli, by Professor

G rob. Price 25 cents.

ylT We cannot furnish Lists of th* 
forthcoming Volumes in this Library.

13f* Any Hook in this List ,nailed 
pcst-free on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. HUESTIS,
(Agent for tho .Maritime Province», tor all 

Funk A WagiiHU’* puMicat i
141 Granville Str., Halifax, N.h.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

4NDALUSIAN
II1ETLAM»,

MERIISO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell.l Floss, Embroidering silk, Linei 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cjbtoi 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yokes and 'Cmle 
Set* ; Paw vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kb; 
pers ; Fancy Work of all kiwis, uth Ma
terials ; Work Buies ; Jewel Cases, ijlov 
and Handkerchief Set»; pan!bomq Mo
itiés ; White, Black. . 'olored, and Gold 
aud Sliver Cardboard . Fancy Basket»

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento. 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABRMTOIJ'STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDU5S
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ot Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED M6B*

WILLIAM CROWE.
Barrington Street, 

HALIFAX,

553047


